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Much is at stake while the kingdom enjoys the greatest games on earth. The castle is buzzing with

excitement as preparations begin for the upcoming Olympiad. Everyone knows the queen is still on

the hunt for the kingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rightful heir, and kids begin mysteriously disappearing from the

castle. When Avery learns that a male runner is needed for an important race in the Olympiad, she

volunteers so she can get close to the action. Will she be able to hide her true identity... or will she

be discovered? One slip-up could mean a trip to the dungeon Ã¢â‚¬â€• or worse.
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In this delightful sequel toÃ‚Â The Glass Castle, The Ruby MoonÃ‚Â opens as preparations begin

for the upcoming Olympiads. When Avery learns that a male runner is needed for an important race,

she volunteers so she can get close to the action. . .but can she hide her own identity? One slip-up

could mean a trip to the dungeon--or worse. Much is at stake while the kingdom enjoys the greatest

games on earth. --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

Jerry B. Jenkins, former vice president for publishing at Moody Bible Institute of Chicago and

currently a member of the board of trustees, is the author of more than 175 books, including the



best-selling Left Behind series. Trisha White Priebe is a wife, mom, writer, and shameless water

polo enthusiast. She also serves as an assistant to Jerry B. Jenkins.

My daughter loves this series so much that we can barely get her to put the books down! Sleep?

Food? Who needs it? Ha ha. I'm so pleased that she's found something more engrossing than her

glowing screen. YouTube, take a backseat!

As a teacher of young teens, I am always excited to recommend a wholesome book. The storyline

of this drama is captivating. Young teens love talking about the characters. They can hardly wait for

the third book in the series to be released. I, as an adult, love the story too.

My preteen daughter loved this book. You say "Tuck" and she giggles and she wants to change her

name to "Avery." I appreciate the good storyline with morals taught throughout. Looking forward to

finding out what happens next.

Given as a gift.

Ahhh! So good and the suspense! So much mystery! How am I going to wait for the sequel?? I will

be counting down the days.

My daughter has been waiting for this book to arrive. She devoured the book in one day and

declared it to be amazing!

My son read it in two days. Now he is counting down the days until the next one comes out in April.

Just finished the glass castle this is a sequel to it love it so far
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